Most Urgent

Government of Rajasthan
Planning (Monitoring) Department

Sub.: Information regarding major achievements/ progress.

An authentic document regarding achievements of all the departmental activities is urgently required to be created in form of presentation comprising following:

1. Progress of flagship programs.
2. Achievements in relation to major Budget Announcements and CM Announcements.
3. Any other significant achievement in terms of ranking in the country/ awards.
4. Related videos/ photographs and testimonials.
5. Overall figures for financial and physical progress.
7. Major policy initiatives/ reforms.

Time period to be included would be from the start of Budget/ Vote on Account 2014. Total no. of slides should not be more than 20 in Hindi language in font size 32 and font DevLys 010. Information is required in hard and soft copies both. Every page of the hard copy should be validated with initials of Secretary/ Head of Department. Background material and Excel sheets (if any) dully signed may also be attached.

You are requested to kindly send above information in Hard copy to Secretary, Plan and Soft copy on e-mail: plan-prog@rajasthan.gov.in latest by 14.12.2016 (Wednesday), positively.

This may kindly be accorded TOP PRIORITY.

(P.S. Mehra)  
Pr. Secretary, Finance

ACS/ Pr. Secretary/ Secretary
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